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Personal Profile

Personal Data

I have always been passionate about pixels and design. After starting as a

Pieter Heyman

developing visual design systems, building complex responsive web / mobile

heyman.pieter@gmail.com

graphic designer, I evolved into a full stack UI / UX designer. I specialize in
applications and guiding front-end teams.

+32 496 33 16 59
Ghent

Education

Skills

Bachelor Multimedia & Communication Technologie

Language

2003 - 2006 | HOWEST - Departement PIH

Dutch

English

Bachelor Graphical & Digital Design

French

2006 - 2009 | Arteveldehogeschool - Campus Higro

Design
Sketch

Professional Experience

Invision

Adobe XD

Aventri - Cloud event management software solutions

Photoshop

Freelance User Interface and User Experience Designer

Illustrator

2015 - 2020 | aventri.com

Indesign

Tapcrowd NV - Mobile apps for events and marketing data for businesses
Freelance User Interface and User Experience Designer, Graphic Designer
2011 - 2015 | tapcrowd.com

PHP

Freelance Graphic designer, User Interface Designer

Video

2009 - 2011 | oxynade.com

After Effects
Premiere

Freelancer

User Interface and User Experience Designer, Graphic Designer

Clients: Aventri, TapCrowd, Blendr, Oxynade, Engagor, Vlerick Business School,
Common Ground, Team Rubicon, Zoekadvocaat.be, LiquidFloors, Mr. Ed …
2009 - 2020 | pieterheyman.be

3D

Blender
Microsoft
Office

Expertise

References

User Interface Mobile and Web

User Experience Mobile and Web

Miquel Vermeulen

Logo Design and Branding

miquel.vermeulen@aventri.com
+32 472 99 19 47

Extracurricular Activities
MUSIC

HTML
CSS

Oxynade NV - Online ticketing and registration platform

!

Web

"

SNOWBOARDING

PRODUCING MUSIC

#

PHOTOGRAPHY

Byju Sukumaran

byju.sukumaran@aventri.com
CYCLING

DIY

+44 7977 010417
Rob Evans

rob.evans@aventri.com
+44 (0)7593 775 639
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References / Quotes
2019 - End of the year review
◦ You have done some great work this year for Professional Services; app designs for client demos – HSBC for example; website
concept design; reporting dashboard design. For this and the quality of work you deliver you not only meet expectations, but
most times exceeded expectations

◦ You are always available and approachable whenever I call on you
◦ You always show willingness to contribute and help
◦ You collaborate well with colleagues on projects
◦ You communicate well and verbalise your opinions easily in a respectful way
◦ You always show respect for those around you
◦ You are also well respected within the team and the business
◦ I can trust you to take on designated tasks and I know with full confidence that the job will be done right
◦ You are a great asset to the team, you bring a lot to the table, expertise, quality of work, experience, patience, know-how
◦ I believe that you have had a very good 2019 and I look forward to working with you further in 2020 Pieter
Rob Evans - Director of Professional Services, EMEA at Aventri

Feedback from a client

!

The new Aventri Mobile App platform provides clients a very straight forward way to build, configure and theme their
mobile event app. I worked as the lead User Interface and User Experience designer on this project.

“We expressed interests in the BETA programme relating to the Aventri Mobile App because we could see material benefit in

gaining access to the upgraded features that where being introduced, so much so that upon seeing them live we decided to fully
roll them out immediately.

Overall the improvements made make it much easier for our organisation to retain a common look and feel to our apps with the
new themes feature whilst also enabling our Event Teams to create bespoke branding for specific events that have dedicated
branding, this has been a great feature to allow us to control a common look and feel for all delegates engaging with the app.

The navigation around the platform is also much easier, meaning less clicks for co-workers engaging with the system regularly.
This will help aide training for new co-workers and with the deployment of the new features across our organisation.

Overall we are highly engaged from Aventri on new features and improvements and get ample opportunities to feedback ideas
and suggestions for improvement via our Account Manager who we have an awesome relationship with and the Customer
Innovation Exchange programme.”
Large Retailer
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